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8 Dent's Elbow 

Length Taffeta 
SILK GLOVES. 
Black and White 
$1.50 pair.Macaulay Bros. & Co.BUTTERICK’STHE ART OFTIMS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors o( Ladles 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS PATTERNS.Band and bicycle act at Rockwood Park.

New filme and illustrated song at the 
Nickel.

New programme at the Cedar.
Change of bill at the Happy Half Hour.
Members of No. 3 Company, 3rd Regi

ment C. A., who are going to Petewawa 
will report for drill at 8 o’clock.

Meeting of the firemen to discuss mat-1 
ters relative to the tournament. _

One and Two Companies, Scots Boys 
Brigade, will meet in St. Stephen s school 
room at 8 o’clock.

N. B. Military Veterans meet in the 
Market building at 8 o'clock. _ ,

Band and Ladies’ night at Victoria Rol
ler Rink.

SWIMMING Complete Stock

HALF-PRICE SALE Series of Brief Articles of 
! Great Value Will Begin in 

The Times on Saturday.

Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

repairs to our MAIN STORE.Following our usual custom at this time of year, we are 
now clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half 

price.

The appalling number of deaths from 
drowning, recorded in the press of late, 
makes of particular interest and value a 
series of articles on swimming which will 

in the Evening Times, beginning

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longcloths,

Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly ^shrunk.
“ TIMES’ ” LONGCLOTH, a medium and heavy make of cotton, suitable for Ladles 

and Children’s wear, easy to wash, 36 in. wide. Prices lie, 12c, 13c, 14c.

“ ïïj&ssr - 2i“er-
ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard,
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed and 

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast, Ireland.
Women’s Rough Washed, Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, Script Letter, at

WomeiVs^Plain! Hem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem, 

at 53c, 63c, 75c. 80c. for the half-dozen, _ _
Women’s Sheer Linen, Fancy Embroidered, Handkerchiefs, 40c. to $1 2o each. __________

include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, 
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

The lines appear
next Saturday. , ,

These articles have keen prepared by 
Prof. Tom Wilkinson, A. S. A., late of 
Oldham, England, swimming instructor to 
the Oldham education committee, and pro

medallist of the Royal Life bav-

Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up-
2 .

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and
SYNOPSIS—Conditions are generally unset-

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth prov££jVouuo^gging "
CO OH CIA Ofl Ports, moderate south to southwest. Point

tO Lepreaux, south, * miles, thick fog at J1 a.
Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 m- local weather report.

_ • A Q . II.,A n Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 62SUC 3uy ftt Halt race. Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 64

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price. ËHEXHilt *««,<»» >evei and

White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., ™>o>. velocity, io
75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Sam^^a^lasr'year:. Highest temperature,

f' l0WeD^ L." HUTCHINSON, Director.

THE WEATH ER
wards. FORECASTS—Today and on Friday, mod

erate south to southwest winds, cloudy to 
partly cloudy, a few showers. Fog on the

ficiency
*n l’rof.C Wilkinson U now in St. John, and 

conducts a bazaar at 545 Main stree . 
also gives instructions in swimming, a 
has already a number of pupds. The ar
ticles which -will appear in this paper 
will deal with correct and graceful swim
ming, with illustrations; saving the life ot 
drowning perçons; and the sublet of/ 
swimming as a necessary part of educ
tion, as now quite generally adopted m 
many parts of England. The Times re
cently quoted some remarks from Jnspec.,- 
or Hughes, of Toronto, who expressed his 

„„ the number - of swimming 
found - in- connection with Eng-

$1.25.

t
60 |
88

surprise at 
baths he
ll8Readerçl8ôf the Times should secure and 

preserve Saturday’s issue and each n»ue 
thereafter until the short but comprehen
sive series of articles is completed.

[St. John people desiring instrucfto 
swimming during Prof. .Wjlkmson s sUy 
in St. John can communicate with him at 
545 Main street.]

DOWLING BROTHERS,
the Victoria grounds tiiis evening.

Clearance Sale of 
Lawn and Print Shirtwaists 

Only 39c and 59c E-ach

■

n in

95 and lOl King Street. The Champlain monument committee 
will meet at the mayor’s office tomorrow 
ajternoon at three o’clock.

— - »------------- -
Col. H. M. Campbell, of Apohaqui re

ports that a deer was seen on his farm a 
few days ago with a tail exactly like that 
of a colt. He says that two of his work- 

the strange freak and he can 
vouch for the truth of their statement.

While at breakfast Saturday

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

nteresting Letter from Miss 
Mabel Peters Telling of Play
ground Developments in Other 
Cities.

!

l*iJU
Colored" Cambric, and White Lawn, nicely trimmed with tucks and Sneer-

39 CENTS EACH—Made pf ; good quality 

tion. Sizes 32 to io inches,
59 CENTS EACH-Good quality White Lawn, trimming, Embroidery, Insertion and Tucks. Sizes 32 to 40.

NOTE-rSale of Wash Ginghams and Prints still on.

men saw

I
1 morning

the guests oï the Robertson House, Bath-' 
urst, were astonished to see two deer 
grazing in the garden in front of the hotel. 
Being disturbed they ran to the garden of 
Mr. Gellis, where they stayed for some 
time. They eventually ran to the river 
and swam across the harbor to the vil
lage.

---------------*--------------
Charley Cook, a Moncton youth of six

teen, was taken home yesterday by his 
father, after having paid a visit to police 

Cook left Moncton on

Westfield, Aug. 1T? ,.S Editor Times; . . .
Sir,—Playground developments of sigm-

„ and great interest may'be gleaned
from recent reports gathered by the civic 
department of “Charities,” a journal of 
philanthropy and social advance, publish
ed weekly in New York city.

In Buffalo the playgrounds have been 
transferred from the care of the public 
works board to the health board, with en
larged appropriation. In Newark, N. J-, 
the mayor authorized by the legislature 
of the state, has appointed a board ot 
playground commissioners, whose duty it 
will be to select in different parts of the 
city land for public playgrounds and have 
general care of playground interests. Ihe 
city of Los Angeles has also appointed » 
special playground commission. In W a 
ington, D. C., the board of education has 
adopted a resolution recommending that 
all future school sites shall contain a 
least thirty square feet of playground fot 
each chüd in the school, and that where 
practical such provision should be ar
ranged for the existing schools 

“Gymnasia,” a monthly magazine, o 
Boston, eaye that following the example 
of south Chicago, which within two years 

six million dollars on its 
park playground system, cities throughout 

Miss Pearl Smith is visiting her friend, the United States have set about securing 
Mrs. A. LeRoy Dunphy, Fredencton, lahds for immediate (uturc ue.
N B vine, Ky„ has secured a bond issue oi

W.'j. Ingram, formerly of Ottawa, and *90,000 for its purchase of a <™D
of St. John, N. B., New Brunswick of fifteen acres in, the heart of the city, 

manager of the Canadian Railway Accid- The school children oh elect.on daj made 
ent Insurance Co., is in the city. Mr. a demonstration in 1^
Ingram is not a very old ’’Old Boy” but which helped carry ^ referendum^ Lex
he thinks the old town is keeping up its ington, Ky, has isshed bonds P 
good work.—Ottawa Journal. a $40,000 park-playground Minneapolis

Mr. and Mrs. Davis B. Chase, with recently set aside k tract ot 4 m m mm,

sre, •sat’ ita t | IPUTNINP. FRUIT JARsa.11::.:” *“ * LIUn I WIWu I null UHn
Mrs. Powers, of Dorchester street, met generoue scale, haying :four is me par^ 

with a painful acicdent this morning, and playground districts viei g Thg
While uncorking a bottle of carbolic acid another in effort and achie ■ .

of the contents escaped into her latest plan in one of the.e g , 
eye. A physician was at once summoned ground, $75,000 purlic bath °us®, , _
and rendered the necessary aid. nasium combined, almost i

Misses Grace and Minnie McDiarmid town centre. 
have returned from visiting Miss Freda Other reports received by t.ie 
Wren of St. Andrews. . state that Allegheny, Pa., |™nted a °

Miss Annie Craig of Newcastle is visit- unteer woman’s committee $2,500 *<”L 
ing Mrs. H. H. Barker here. summer’s playground work; '

The engagement is announced of Miss | laH(j Ohio,'has this season largely i 
M. Emma Barron, daughter of Mr. and creased its playground and vacation scho 
Mrs. David Barron, Millerton, to W. work; that Detroit, Mich., is expending 
Bennett Collins of Stonehaven, N. B. $5,000 on its vacation playgrounds, wrnen 
The marriage will take place August 13th, opened July 5th for a seven-weeks course, 
at the home of her parents.—Newcastle and that at least 35 cities of the uni 
Advocate. ted States are at the present m°me"

C. D. G. Roberts the eminent man of ducting vacation schools and playgrounas 
letters, whose career sheds lustre on his with increased interest and larger appro- 
home city of Fredericton arrived last riatjonfl than ever before, 
night from New York, and will spend the A {eature 0f playground 
next month here. Lloyd Roberts who re- CQu]d ea61]y be duplicated in St. John by 
cently returned from a visit to Europe, ]unteere is that of story, telling at in- 
having joined his father, C. D. G. Rob- terva]8 each day. In some cities, notab y 
erte there, expects to remain. in Fred- where an expert is now engaged
ericton until the end of the year. He has t he’second year’s work, the story | 
severed his connection with Outing and there about her group's of child-
is engaged in literary work on his own * * *ded by their ages, and relates
account, writing poems and short stones \ _£ heroiam or of patriotism, tells
for leading magazines.—Fredencton Her- /- , g or reads abort stories. In De-
aid, July 31. when the playgrounds were conduct-

Miss Christina Grand, telegraph opera- Voit, T, I . C<,uncil of Women, young 
tor of Gabarus, who has been spending by roe ^ gn)uads daUy to read, 
her vacation in St. John, N. B., arrived ,stories and to assist the
in town last evening, accompanied by . arranging the sewing or in-
Mies Gordon, of North Sydney. Miss teachers m arranpng
Margaret Walker, of the Royal Hotel, left
on the noon tram yesterday on a trip to d ^ uitimate success 
St. John and Boston. Miss Annie Mon- P® ervised playground,
tague left on the fast express yesterday of the supervis p‘jj^BEL PETERS.

visit to St. John, N. B.—Sydney 
Fost, July 31.

Did You ficance I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square
_______ ____

Improve Your Figure
Have Comfort and Ease

k
i \
\
l

Lver Wear
-

headquarters.
Monday with $8 in his pocket, and made 
up his mind. to see the world, and when 
looking for a job, yesterday, was gathered 
in by Detective Killen, who detained him 
on the strength of a telegram from Chief 
of Police Rideout of Moncton.

y---------------
The Beacon is pained to hear of the 

retirement from journalistic work of Edit
or McDade of the New Freeman. Ill 
health compels this course. Mr. McDade 
wields a facile pen and hie bright editor
ial observations will be greatly missed. 
We hope his retirement from newspaper 
work is only temporary.—St. Andrew’s 
Beacon.

A “Regal”?i
By wearing the makes of Corsets we keep you will have these combined with weaf

and w”have the D. A. CORSETS in all the newest shapes and styles, including

the Popular Bust Form and the Golf Corset. Prices from 50c. pair up.
B <a i., the Bias Filled Corset, Is another favorite make. We have the different 

styles of this high class corset, such as .Albani, Lady Curzon and the Stout figure. Perfect 

fit and wear guaranteed. _______ _______

.1»

I
Why SOLOMON in all his glory did 

not know the comfort that goes with the 
wearing of a pair of " REGALS.”

Here at our store, 61 Charlotte street, 
identical shapes

I
g you can see the same 

and styles as In the largest “ Regal ” 
Parlor In New York.

»
I

f. has expendedPERSONALS ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Men’s: $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 
Women’s: 4.50, 5.00i CIGAR

LIGHTER
No More Fruit Jar Troubles

BY USING THE

nowRegal Shoe Store.I

I 9
COADY&CO., - - Agents. acres near

I

Trunks, Suit Cases, &c. Our Pocket Lightsr is one of the most 
wonderful things you ever saw.

It ignites without friction or electricity. 
Easily carried in the pocket.

Price 75c. Each
be sure and see one

WE HAVE THEM.
some

Always use New Rubber Rings; 
They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.
A full line of going-away necessities at prices 

v. within the reach of the slimmist purse.

TrunKs, $2.85, 3.15, 3.50,3.85, 4.25, 4.60 
Suit Cases, $2,25, 2.50, 3.65,4.25, 5.50 
Extension Cases# 75c, 90c, $1, hlO, 1.20 
Hand Bags» $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.95

È W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.■

\ limited.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

*
I MarKet Square, St John, N. B.interest that

S. W. McMAClilN, Bargain Vacation Suits,
° SMART COSTUMES TO BE QUICKLY SOLD

The Last 
Chance

MAIN street. ’Fhone Main 600.335

“HATS FOR ALL”V

\
of the public de- 

and usefulness« We are making sweeping reductions 
in all our STRAW GOODS.

CHILDREN’S SAILOR, JACK TAR, BOAT and FANCY 
SHAPES, all at half price.

WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just a few to clear.
MEN’S STRAWS, all New and Fresh Goods, at prices that 

It is money saved buying these goods.

“AT OUR NEW STAND ”

SWAGGER
APPAREL ft
FORon a SUMMER
AND
autumn

TRIPS

HALIFAX PLAYGROUNDS h..
Regarding the supervised playgrounds in

still required for the supervised 
play ground movement. When the pro
ject was started this year it was calcu
lated that at least $500 would be required 
So far $226 has been raised by subscrip
tion. The school board has given a grant 
of $150, so there is still a considerable 
balance to be made up. ^o one w^o h^ 
watched the happy and contented kiddies 
delving in the sand piles, at their games, 
or being instructed in some useful art by 
the painstaking supervisor of the grounds 
can doubt that this institution is one ot 
the most deserving in Halifax. ^\ot 
the grounds were opened has the intere®‘ 
in them slackened and every day they are 
filled with happy faced youngsters who 
have nowhere to go during their vaca
tion. Instruction in Russ,a basket mak- 
iniz is being given at the Bloomheld 
school andThesf baskets will be sold for 

the benefit of the fund.

HE WANTS HELP
I Editor Times,

hir,—I saw by your paper 
Royal Areanum were making arrange
ments to endow hospital beds for the use 
of sick and disabled members of the or
der. I send in my application through 

paper for help. I have paid into the 
over one thous-

that The6 dollars is

will sell.
YEARLY TODAY we will place an excellent line of the 
t, most fashionable costumes in our stock on special bar
gain sale—at prices it will be impossible to duplicate, consider
ing the exclusive quality of materials, modish tailoring, dashing 
style and former quotations. For the last few weeks we have ,
been allowing liberal discounts on ready-to-wear suits, etc., for jj
ladies, but this final offering marks still another deep cut at 
ruling figures. Every new cut and color, light voguish cloths. 
Checks, stripes, etc., as to patterns.

your
Royal Arcanum treasury 
and dollars. The premiums were raised 
so high that in my case they were prohi
bitive. There is not a member of the or
der as sick and disabled as I am.

Yours,

■>ss
ANDERSON ® CO CHARLOTTE ST.•*

SUFFERER.

Valencia
Oranges M THE FISH MARKET

Tomorrow’s fish market supply will be 
rather limited and buyers will do well to 
be on hand early.

Prices are quoted as follows:—Sa«mon, 
17 22 and 25c. per pound; cod, 5c.; had
dock, 5c.; mackerel, 15c. ; halibut, 15c. ; 
smelt, 10c.; pickerel, 10c.; finnan baddies, 
kippers and bloaters the same as usual. 
Mackerel, shad and smelt are reported 
scarce. ’ L,;*»

f
LARGE 420’S.

$14, $15, $18, $20EDITOR O’BRIEN’S RODCALIFORNIA NAVELS; Regular New York x 
Costumes now only

SALE NOW ON!

$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS. 

PEACHES, PLUMS,
(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

Editor O’Brien, of the Monitor, who 
is well qualified to speak of affairs of the 
heart, sagelv observes; “If marriage be a 
lottery, the risks are greatly increased by

NEW YORK, Aug. 1-The stock mar ‘vYd/°™rl,ro:\:;^eTdvenTure.1%°etteer 

ket opened irregular the small °Pe" "f .. . , b ’ k trout at home rather than 
•’ 5£ dealings effected only slight changes from fish for broo ^ ^ wjde gea
M» last night’s prices in the uaual'y f’r°^‘ma wh sharke and devil fish float around I

Boston Dental Parlors. I -* *!

BEST VALUE EVER

We Make 
the Best
Twth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from .. ..... 
silver and other Fining tttm 
Teeth Extracted Without Pa» ..
Consultation................. .. ■■ **

' THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

PINEAPPLES,
DO NOT DELAY!CHERRIES, CABBAGES, Gold Crown 

in the City.
H M ••

•• '»• L60

apricots,
CUCUMBERS, ETC. $5.00 WALL STREET

Costume Section
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
F, E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd

Princess Street.!
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

$/4None Lower 
Than This

$20None Higher 
Than This
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